A new strategy developed to construct blue emissive materials having an unsymmetrical connection with identical conjugated phenanthrimidazole groups results in the separation of the frontier orbitals and leads to donor-acceptor (D-A) architecture. The blue device with 2-(naphthalen-1-yl)-1-(4-(1-
Introduction
Organic donor-acceptor (D-A) conjugated compounds exhibit high maximum efficiency in uorescent OLEDs, 1 however, there is still restriction for commercialization due to a lack of blue (B) emitters. 2 Although green and red emitters have been exploited widely, because of their wide band gap (E g ) with unbalanced carrier injection, the fabrication of blue devices is of utmost importance. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Therefore, development of blue emitters with narrow FWHM (full width at half maximum) is an important task in the OLED family. 9, 10 The aggregation of the emitter induced molecular interaction results in a bathochromic shi with low quantum efficiency, 11 however, non-doped blue emitters consisting of restricted intermolecular interactions exhibit a high quantum yield. 12 Their potential carrier injection and transportation provides balanced charge recombination and results in enhanced efficiency. [13] [14] [15] The blue OLEDs of CIE x,y (0.14, 0.08) and (0.15, 0.06) have been the requirement of NTSC (national television system committee) and HDTV (high-denition television), respectively. The pyrene 16 and anthracene 17 derivatives exhibit high efficiency with poor blue color purity. D-A emitters with twisted conguration was employed to harvest pure blue emission as a result of reduced p-conjugation: [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] D-A molecules have been designed by connecting electron decient fragment (benzonitrile, triazine, etc.) with electron-rich fragment (triphenylamine, carbazole, etc.). 12, 13 However, the blue emitters with D-A conguration is limited because of lower excitation energy and the broad emission spectra is red-shied with poor colour purity. 14 Herein, we report an effective strategy to construct deep blue emitters namely, 2-(naphthalen-1-yl)-1-(4-(1-(naphthalen-1-yl)-1H-phenanthro[9,10-d]imidazol-2-yl)phenyl)-1H-phenanthro [9,10-d] imidazole (p-PPI), 4-(2-(4-(2-(naphthalen-1-yl)-1H-phenanthro [9,10-d] imidazol-1-yl)phenyl)-1H-phenanthro[9,10-d]imidazol-1yl)naphthalene-1-carbonitrile (p-CNPPI), 2-(naphthalen-1-yl)-1-(3-(1-(naphthalen-1-yl)-1H-phenanthro[9,10-d]imidazol-2-yl) phenyl)-1H-phenanthro [9,10-d] imidazole (m-PPI) and 4-(2-(3-(2-(naphthalen-1-yl)-1H-phenanthro [9,10-d] imidazol-1-yl)phenyl)-1H-phenanthro [9,10-d] imidazol-1-yl)naphthalene-1-carbonitrile (m-CNPPI) ( Fig. S1 -S12 †) having D-A conguration with unsymmetrical connection between two identical components without typical donor or acceptor characteristics. The electron densities are distributed separately on the two conjugated groups of D-A and exhibit deep blue emission. The non doped blue device with p-PPI, p-CNPPI, m-PPI and m-CNPPI shows high efficiencies and these bipolar materials used as a host for green and red PHOLEDs. The green/red device (l EL -504/618 nm) with p-CNPPI: Ir(ppy) 3 The emission spectra were recorded with PerkinElmer LS55 spectrometer. The quantum yield was measured with uorescence spectrometer Model-F7100 with integrating sphere. The decomposition temperature (T d ) and T g (glass transition temperature) was measured with PerkinElmer thermal analysis system (10 C min À1 ; N 2 ow rate -100 ml min À1 ) and NETZSCH (DSC-204) (10 C min À1 ; N 2 atmosphere), respectively. Fluorescence lifetime was estimated by time correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC) method on Horiba Fluorocube-01-NL lifetime system: nano LED is excitation source with TBX-PS is detector; DAS6 soware was employed to analyze the decay by reconvolution method. Oxidation potentials of emissive materials were measured from potentiostat electrochemical analyzer (CHI 630A). Ferrocene was used as internal standard with highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of À4.80 eV and 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium perchlorate in CH 2 Cl 2 as supporting electrolyte. The frontier energies were calculated by E HOMO ¼ À(E ox + 4.8 eV) and E LUMO ¼ (E red À 4.8 eV), respectively.
Computational details
The ground (S 0 ) (DFT)/excited ðS * n Þ (TD-DFT) characteristics were studied by using Gaussian 09 program 25 and multifunctional wavefunction analyzer (Multiwfn). 25 The natural transition orbitals (HONTOs & LUNTOs) were analyzed with dominant hole-particle pair contribution and associated transition weights. Multiwfn soware was employed for wave function of electron-hole pair from TDM (transition density matrix) by TD-DFT and was plotted in two-dimensional (2D) color-lled map for easily differentiating ground state from excited-state character.
Device fabrication and measurement
ITO glass (resistance 20 U sq À1 ) were cleaned with acetone, deionized water and isopropanol, dried (120 C) followed by UVzone treatment (20 min) and transferred into deposition system. The devices were fabricated by the multiple source beam deposition method in a vacuum at a pressure of 4 Â 10 À5 mbar. Evaporation rates of 2-4 A s À1 (organic materials) and 0.1 and 4 A s À1 for LiF and metal electrodes respectively were applied. The thickness of each deposition layer was monitored with quartz crystal thickness monitor. The EL measurement with CIE coordinates was recorded with USB-650-VIS-NIR spectrometer (Ocean Optics, Inc, USA). The current densityvoltage-luminance (J-V-L) characteristics were performed using source meter (Keithley 2450) equipped with LS-110 light intensity meter. The h ex (external quantum efficiency) was determined from luminance, current density and EL spectrum assuming Lambertian distribution.
To evaluate the potential application of these compounds as emitting materials, non-doped OLEDs with conguration of ITO/4, 4- 
Results and discussion
The synthetic route for the emissive materials is presented in Scheme S1: † efficient blue emitters namely, 2-(naphthalen-1-yl)-1-(4- with weak intermolecular interaction in lm can be effectively lowers the quenching (aggregation induced-AIQ) which leads to enhanced efficiency. 14 The excited state twist angle is increased relative to ground state twist angle and this may promote the suppression of non-radiation (k nr ) for the enhancement of photoluminescence efficiency (h PL ). 25, 26 The potential energy surface of twisted geometry (Fig. S13 †) reveal that these materials need small relaxation energy to form excited state excimer corresponding to slightly increased interplanar separation (1.40 A to 1.42 A) of phenanthrimidazole moieties from the phenyl linker fragment and only small energy needs to return to equilibrium geometry at ground state. The rigid geometry from initial state to excited state excimer reveals that the minimized non-radiative (k nr ) energy dissipation contributes to the enhanced emission. Suppression of non-radiative (k nr ) pathway is likely to be the reason for increasing lifetime which leads to higher photoluminescence efficiency. 26, 27 The HOMO orbital of m-PPI, p-PPI, m-CNPPI and p-CNPPI is localized at phenanthrimidazole with side coupling and linker moiety, whereas the LUMO orbital distributes on another phenanthrimidazole with side coupling (Fig. 2) . The HOMO and LUMO orbitals display adequate separation in electron density benecial for carrier transportation and act as bipolar material. 28, 29 Moreover, these compounds exhibit reduction and oxidation which reveal that these derivatives possess good charge transport abilities (Fig. 2 ). The two phenanthrimidazole fragments with twisted D-A architecture were constructed by unsymmetrical connection through para-and meta-linking of bridged phenyl ring. The twisted structure of these molecules promote the frontier orbital distribution which enhanced the excition utilization (h s ) through efficient up conversion of nonradiative triplet to radiative singlet.
In order to supplement the experimental results, theoretical calculation was made to describe the excited state characteristics of m-PPI, p-PPI, m-CNPPI and p-CNPPI materials (HONTOs & LUNTOs) (Fig. S14-S17 and Tables S1-S16 †). The overlap of hole and particle for p-PPI and p-CNPPI is larger than that of m-PPI and m-CNPPI and para coupled derivatives having stronger oscillator strength (f) [0.5237p-PPI; 0.083p-CNPPI) than meta coupled derivatives (0.1529 m-PPI; 0.0261m-CNPPI]. The HONTOs and LUNTOs of m-PPI, p-PPI, m-CNPPI and p-CNPPI show that these materials show weak intramolecular-chargetransfer (ICT) transition derived from the same functional group and the small overlap between HONTOs and LUNTOs will promote the deep blue uorescence and high photoluminescence quantum yield. The overlap between HOMO and LUMO is extremely small for p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI ensuring small DE ST and ensures fairish radiative decay from intramolecular CT exciton. 28 Moreover, large steric hindrance of these emitters lead to a rigid geometry thus, the amount of charge transfer (CT) is increased due to extent of conjugation. The small inter ring torsion angle of twisted conformation suppress the intermolecular p-p stacking in solid state and thus, uorescence quenching was suppressed which leads to high h ex in lm. [29] [30] [31] [32] 
Thermal and electrochemical properties
The twisted molecular architecture has increased their thermal stability. The excellent thermal stability of these new donoracceptor compounds was analyzed by high decomposition temperature (T d , 5% weight loss). The high T d (520 Cp-PPI; 510 Cm-PPI; 515 Cm-CNPPI; 528 Cp-CNPPI) reveals that these compounds would be capable of enduring vacuum thermal sublimation process. Both compounds show high glass transition temperature (T g : 166 Cm-PPI; 170 Cp-PPI; 168 Cm-CNPPI; 178 Cp-CNPPI) indicating that introduction of rigid phenanthrimidazole moiety improves greatly their morphological stability (Table 1: Fig. 3 ). The interaction of substituent at C2-and N1 with phenanthrimidazole core improved the T g which can induce more condensed molecular packing. The higher T g implicates that they could form morphologically stable amorphous lm upon thermal evaporation which reduces phase separation upon heating and prolonging the lifetime of devices. The thermal morphological stability of thin lm of these compounds was examined using atomic-force microscopy measurement at 30 C and 90 C for 12 h. The root-mean-square (0.32 nmm-PPI; 0.28 nmp-PPI; 0.36 nmm-CNPPI; 0.31 nmp-CNPPI) reveal absence of remarkable surface modications before and aer annealing which supports the suitability of these materials for fabrication ( Fig. 4 ).
Electrochemical characterization of these materials was made by cyclic voltammetry. 33, 34 The reduction onset potentials are of À2.54 Vm-PPI; À2.52 Vp-PPI; À2.54 Vm-CNPPI and À2.55 Vp-CNPPI and oxidation onset potentials are of +0.79 V m-PPI; +0.82 Vp-PPI; +0.68 Vm-CNPPI and +0.72 Vp-CNPPI. Based on redox onset potentials, the frontier orbital energies are calculated as E LUMO : À2.26 eVm-PPI; À2.28 eVp-PPI; À2.23 eVm-CNPPI and À2.25 eVp-CNPPI and the E HOMO : À5.59 eVm-PPI; À5.62 eVp-PPI; À5.48 eVm-CNPPI and À5.52 eVp-CNPPI. 35 This reects the more balanced carrier injection properties of these materials (Fig. 3) .
The UV and emission spectra of m-PPI, p-PPI, m-CNPPI and p-CNPPI materials in dichloromethane were recorded in solution and in neat lm (Fig. 4) . 36 The strong and sharp absorption (270 nm) is due to p-p* transition originates from phenanthrimidazole ring and the shoulder peak at longer wavelength ranging from 339 to 355 nm is attributed to ICT (intramolecular charge-transfer) from donor to acceptor unit. 37 The extinction coefficient of D-A molecules is higher due to increase of conjugation length. 38, 39 The cyano derivatives m-CNPPI and p-CNPPI show very strong absorption on comparison to parent compounds m-PPI/m-CNPPI: 281/270 nm (e max ¼ 35 587.19 cm À1 M À1 )/(e max ¼ 37 037.04 cm À1 M À1 ) and p-PPI/p-CNPPI: 285/283 nm (e max ¼ 35 087.72 cm À1 M À1 )/(e max ¼ 35 335.69 cm À1 M À1 ) due to intramolecular CT from donor to acceptor (Fig. 4 ). The emissive materials in lm state show absorption at 284, 354 nm (m-PPI), 288, 358 nm (p-PPI), 279, 342 nm (m-CNPPI) and 286, 349 nm (p-CNPPI) and the small shi is due to weak p-p* intermolecular stacking. 40 The emission of m-PPI, p-PPI, m-CNPPI and p-CNPPI in solution/lm show emission at 409/422, 395/436, 420/408 and 412/425 nm, respectively (Fig. 4) . The PL spectrum in thin lm is slightly red-shied with respect to solution and the new born emitters exhibit high quantum yield (sol/lm): m-PPI (0.78/0.70), p-PPI (0.86/0.80), m-CNPPI (0.82/0.73) and p-CNPPI (0.86/0.80) due to decreased proportion of non-radiative transition (k nr ). 41 The intermolecular interaction in aggregation state is decreasing the quantum yield in lm state. However, because of their distorted molecular conguration, the negative effect of aggregation is highly suppressed. Compared to solution, para and or meta-coupling enhanced the steric hindrance forced these molecules to form twisted geometry in lm results in less aggregation and lowers the quantum yield in lm. The highly rigid geometry reduced the non-radiative exciton which results high quantum yield. The k r /k nr (radiative transition rate and non-radiative transition rate) have been calculated from lifetime (s) and quantum yield (F PL ) ( Table 1 ). The relative contribution of radiative as well as non-radiative processes in the excited state deactivation was analyzed by k r and k nr decay constants: k r ¼ s/F: 3.8 s À1 (m-PPI), 4.6 s À1 (p-PPI), 3.2 s À1 (m-CNPPI) and 4.7 s À1 (p-CNPPI); k nr ¼ s/(1 À F): 1.1 s À1 (m-PPI), 0.8 s À1 (p-PPI), 0.5 s À1 (m-CNPPI) and 0.6 s À1 (p-CNPPI) (Fig. 3) . These emitters show larger k r and smaller non-radiative rate constant (k nr ) which leads to enhanced photoluminescence quantum yield (h PL ). The calculated high triplet energy (E T ) of m-PPI (2.62 eV), p-PPI (2.51 eV), m-CNPPI (2.66 eV) and p-CNPPI (2.61 eV) is enough to sensitize the dopants having E T below 2.3 eV and become host materials for green as well as red dopants. The singlet-triplet energy gap (DE ST ) is greater than $0.8 eV suggesting that TADF behavior was eliminated. 42 The wide vibrational emission peak with small red shi by increasing solvent polarity informed the strong CT of excited state relative to ground state 43, 44 which reveal that these emitters are different from common D-A molecules with prominent solvation effect. [45] [46] [47] [48] The red shied emission is due to twisted conformation which enable for charge transfer from donor to accept or via linker. The intramolecular charge transfer is further conrmed by molecular electrostatic potential (MEP).
The vibrational structured absorption and emission (Fig. S18 and S19 †) is because of unclassical rigid D-A architecture. [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] For conjugated molecules, the para-substitution is more bene-cial for CT process than meta-substitution. The m-PPI and m-CNPPI exhibit more blue-shied emission relative to p-PPI and p-CNPPI. Furthermore, the D-A molecules based on two identical fragments display different emission behavior relative to typical D-A molecules. The small red shi in lm compared to solution show suppressed p-p* stacking. 55 The emission of p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI gives blue-shi relative to parent PPI which is in controversy to the general observation i.e., extension of p-conjugation leads to red shied emission. 53 In addition to that there is an overlap between UV and PL spectra because of enhanced LE character in these title materials than their parent compounds (Fig. 4) .
The overlap between hole and particle of p-PPI, p-CNPPI, m-PPI and m-CNPPI is displayed in Fig. S20-S23 , † respectively. The similar hole-electron wave function indicates the efficient hybridization between LE and CT states. The composition of CT and LE can be analyzed by TDM ( Fig. S20-S23 †) . The diagonal part reects that the LE component localized on main backbone while off-diagonal region represents CT component. The colored map indicates that the le-lower part corresponds to LE and right-lower part attributed to CT of donor to acceptor. The right-high zone is due to LE of donor. In this way, the LE : CT proportion of each structure could be directly calculated according to the calculus of matrix elements. 32 The current density versus voltage characteristics of hole-only and electron-only devices was displayed in Fig. 5 . The hole-only and electron-only devices show the same current density values at same voltage indicating that these compounds are bipolar materials. The electron current density of p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI based device is higher than CBP-based device which reveal that these compounds are bipolar-transporting materials with effectively transporting electrons and or holes than CBP. [49] [50] [51] However, p-PPI or m-PPI or p-CNPPI or m-CNPPI: Ir(ppy) 3 based devices, increase of carrier current is due to direct injection of carrier to HOMO of dopant and hopping transport through p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI sites. The balanced carrier transportation in emissive layer broadening the exciton recombination zone leads to small efficiency roll off.
Single carrier devices

Electroluminescent studies
The effective lm forming properties of emissive materials are important for device efficiency. The better nanoscale morphology of p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI thin lm is attributed to low turn-on voltage (Fig. 4) . Energy diagram of the devices are shown in Fig. 5 . The TADF materials will show at decay because of time consuming TADF process for exciton conversion of triplet to singlet, however, the observed singleexponential sharp decay shows that radiative exciton is shortlived without TADF role (Fig. 3) . Therefore, exciton utilization efficiency (h s ) in p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI are neither TADF nor TTA mechanism.
We have fabricated non-doped blue OLEDs by vacuum evaporation technique with the device structure of ITO/NPB (40 nm)/p-PPI or m-PPI or p-CNPPI or m-CNPPI (20 nm)/TPBi (35 nm)/LiF (0.8 nm)/Al (100 nm). The p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI based device show Commission Internationale de L'Eclairage (CIE) coordinate of (0.15, 0.07), (0.15, 0.06), (0.15, 0.06) and (0.15, 0.06) which is very close to NTSC blue standard. The electroluminescence (EL) spectrum is similar to their PL spectrum which shows both EL and PL originates from the same radiative decay of the singlet exciton. High device performances at low-turn on voltage are extracted from nondoped devices based on p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI ( Fig. 4 ; Table 2 ). The p-PPI/m-PPI based device (EL -434/420 nm) shows high efficiencies (h c -5.83/3.56 cd A À1 ; h p -5.73/3.48 lm W À1 ; h ex -8.98/6.48% at 3.0 V). The cyano derivatives p-CNPPI/ m-CNPPI (EL -422/406 nm) show maximum efficiencies (h c -6.28/4.38 cd A À1 ; h p À6.14/4.01 lm W À1 ; h ex -9.01/6.72% at 2.9 V) than p-PPI/m-PPI based devices (Fig. 6) . The high h ex harvested from cyano derivatives based device is due to the coemission from intercrossed excited state of LE and CT; the isoenergies of singlet ( 1 CT) and triplet ( 3 CT) make 3 CT / 1 CT transition as spin-allowed transition. 52 The inevitable vibration splitting in the strongly rigid phenanthrimidazole structure may be enhanced in OLEDs to show large full peak width with red-shied CIE. These devices have low efficiency roll-off and their h ex can still remain 7.73%, 5.98%, 3.02% and 3.87% at a brightness of 1000 cd m À2 because of the bipolar transport property of these materials. To our knowledge is concern these results are among the best of nondoped blue OLEDs. 53 The limitation of internal quantum efficiency (h IQE ) of normal uorescent emitters is 0.25. 54 Therefore, the theoretically calculated (h ex ) for p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI based OLED are of 6.25%, 7.14%, 5.81% and 6.85% estimated using quantum yield in lm as well as out-coupling efficiency (h out ). The experimental h ex are of p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI based deep blue OLEDs are beyond the theoretical limitation. To understand high EL efficiency mechanism of p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI, detailed characterization were performed. Although the brightness-current density (J) graph in low current density region exhibits linear relationship, no delayed uorescence component is observed at room as well as low-temperature lifetime measurement (Fig. 3) . The triplet-triplet annihilation (TTA) induced enhancement of h ex cannot be ruled out because TTA is complex in OLEDs. 55, 56 The horizontal-dipole array of anisotropic emitting molecules can remarkably improved the h out thereby enhancing h ex of OLEDs 57-61 (Fig. 7) .
The p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI have an anisotropic molecular structure and their transition dipole moment of S 1 state calculated by TD-DFT are along the molecular long axis reveal that the exciting dipole adopt horizontal orientation in lm (Fig. 7) . The lm quantum yield of p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI lms are of 80.0%, 70.0%, 86.0% and 73.0% respectively, thus the upper limit of h ex calculated from the following equation: [62] [63] [64] , [h outlightout-coupling efficiency (20%), h rcproduct of the charge recombination efficiency (100%), h gefficiency of radiative exciton production (25%) and F PLphotoluminescence quantum yield]. The h r calculated for p-PPI (49-56%), m-PPI (37-46%), p-CNPPI (41-52%) and m-CNPPI (37-46%) indicates g is less than 100% due to very small unbalanced carrier transportation. 64 This result could be attributed more balanced charge-transporting properties in the emissive zone achieved by better charge injection provided by hole transport layer. The h IQE can be calculated from h EQE O h out as 31% (p-PPI), 35% (m-PPI), 29% (p-CNPPI) and 34% (m-CNPPI) and maximum h s of 39% (p-PPI), 51% (m-PPI), 33% (p-CNPPI) and 46% (m-CNPPI) of EL devices is determined using the equation, h s ¼ h res Â h PL Â h out O h EL . The enhanced h s and h IQE is due to maintained CT component of D-A compounds. The maximum h s was breaking the 25% limit (spin statistics): 14.0%, 26.0%, 8.0% and 21.0% of triplet transfer to singlet exciton via RISC (reverse intersystem crossing) to increase the uorescence emission and the rest undergo non-radiative progress. This provides the possibility of high efficiency blue OLEDs. Hence, the high efficiency of blue OLEDs is attributed to horizontal dipole orientation. Some novel uorescence OLEDs displayed high h ex due to hot exciton or HLCT (hybridized local and charge-transfer excited state) mechanism. 34, 35 These processes may exist in p-PPI, m-PPI, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI based devices to enhance h ex . Moreover, triplet-triplet annihilation in the non-doped lm also makes a possible contribution to high efficiency. In line with this molecular-design strategy, bipolar transport properties and high triplet energy, we report the multifunctional efficient blue OLED materials namely, m-CNPPI and p-CNPPI used as (i) emitters in blue OLEDs and (ii) host for phosphorescent OLEDs (green/red). The m-CNPPI and p-CNPPI was adopted as a host to fabricate PHOLEDs which endowed triplet energy (E T ) of these materials exhibit high quantum yield in lm (f lm ) to ensure that the triplet excited state energy m-CNPPI (2.66 eV) and p-CNPPI (2.61 eV) is high enough to excite phosphorescent dopant (green/red). The green device (l EL -504 nm) based on p- CNPPI: Ir(ppy) 3 exhibit maximum L -78823 cd m À2 ; h ex -24.56%; h c À84.30 cd A À1 ; h p À86.43 lm W À1 with CIE 0.33, 0.61 than m-CNPPI: Ir(ppy) 3 : L -90568 cd m À2 ; h ex -23.98%; h c À80.98 cd A À1 ; h p À80.03 lm W À1 with CIE (0.33, 0.61). Similarly the red device with p-CNPPI: Ir(MDQ) 2 (acac) exhibit maximum L -38418 cd m À2 ; h ex -17.31%; h c À18.09 cd A À1 ; h p À21.43 lm W À1 with CIE (0.65, 0.34). The red device exhibit maximum h ex with low efficiency roll-off. [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] Moreover, p-CNPPI and m-CNPPI also have a small excited-state dipole moment which can relieve host dopant dipole-dipole interaction explaining the reason for low roll-off efficiency in PHOLEDs adopting them as host materials. 41 These ndings are greatly helpful to construct lowcost uorescent materials with subtle molecular modication.
Conclusion
We have developed new donor-acceptor compounds, p-PPI, p-CNPPI, m-PPI and m-CNPPI by non-symmetrically connecting pconjugated building block with bipolar properties and exhibit superior thermal characteristics. The non-doped blue device with p-PPI/m-PPI emissive layer (l EL -434/420 nm) shows high efficiencies h c -5.83/3.56 cd A À1 ; h p -5.73/3.48 lm W À1 ; h ex -8.98/6.48% at 3.0 V. Their cyano derivatives, p-CNPPI/m-CNPPI (l EL -422/406 nm) exhibit maximum efficiencies (h c -6.28/4.38 cd A À1 ; h p À6.14/4.01 lm W À1 ; h ex -9.01/6.72%) at 2.9 V than p-PPI/m-PPI based devices. The anisotropic molecular structural characteristic of p-PPI, p-CNPPI, m-PPI and m-CNPPI induced horizontal dipole orientation in thin lm and enhanced the EL efficiency. The well-balanced carrier transportation of these materials relieves efficiency roll-off as well as makes them approving host for PHOLEDs. The green/red device (l EL -504/ 618 nm) based on p-CNPPI: Ir(ppy) 3 
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